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should hold office for two years longer. Since there is no
assistant surgeon in Dr. Bernard's department, no one is
unfairly treated by Dr. Bernard's term of office being ex-
tended. All these considerations were carefully weighed by
the Committee before making their decision, and it was con-
sidered that the present case is practically unique. and that
it justified the Committee in retaining Dr. Bernard's valuable
services to the institution.
The mortality in Liverpool for the week ending June ioth

was the lowest on record, namely, 14.5 per i,ooO per annum.

SOUTH WALES.
Cardif Health 1R.port.-Typhoid Fever at Bridgend.-Relitj of

&hool Children.
DR. WALFORD, Medical Officer of Health for Cardiff, in his
annual report for 1904, just issued, shows that the death-rate
was 15.2 per I,coo, as compared with 17.1, the average annual
death-rate for the ten years I894-1903. The natural increase in
the population, or the excess of births over deaths, during the
year amounted to 2,504. The infant mortality in the borough
compares favourably with that of previous years, being
slightly below the average. The number of deaths recorded
per i,ooO births registered was 144 in the year 1904, as com-
pared with I53 in the ten years 1894-1903. Notwithstanding the
comparatively favourable character oI these statistical returns,
the medical officer says that there are others, from the con-
templation of which so much satisfaction is not derived;
these are: (i) the decline in the marriage-rate, (2) the con-
tinuous and uninterrupted decline in the birth-rate, (3) the
stationary or increasiDg rate of infant mortality. Much of
the mortality among infants could be prevented if proper
attention were given to the food of infants and young children.
There was much evidence to show that artificial feueding was
responsible for the unnecessarily high rate of infant mortality,
especially during the hot weather, when the conditions
were most unfavourable for the preservation of the different
kinds of foods administered. The total number of
deaths from all causes included 320 from the principal
zymotic diseases, equivalent to an annual death-rate of I.8
per i,oco persons, as compared with 1.3 in 1903. Dr. Walford
directs attention to the high rate of mortality from measles,
and states that this was the experience in other large towns.
Eleven cases of small-pox were notified during the year, and
one of these proved fatal. The mortality from phthisis was
equal to an annual death-rate of 1.36 per i,ooo, the highest
rate ol any single disease during the year. With regard to the
housing question, Dr. Walford says that, Cardiff being for the
most part a comparatively new town, the housing accommoda-
tion for the working classes is on the whole satisfactory, and
overcrowding does not exist to any extent. A few cases, how-
ever, came to the notice of the sanitary officials from time to
time.
A special meeting of the Bridgend Urban District Council

to consider the typhoid epidemic was held on June 17th.
Dr. Randall, Medical Officer of HEealth, said that the notifica-
tions during the three previous weeks had been respectively
26, 13, and ig. Three of the cases had been notified from
Cardiff. Asked by a member as to whether the outbreak was
subsiding, the medical officer replied that, judgingfrom the last
few days' notifications, it was, but on the morrow there might
be many more notifications. It was resolved by the Couneil
that the Local Government Board be asked to hold an inquiry
at once, and that, if possible, the Inspector be Dr. Balstrode,
who investigated the water supply a few years ago. The
Chairman said that he and the Surveyor had had an inter-
view with the county medical officer, who said he was of
opinion that the Council had done all they could during the
epidemic, and suggested that it would be advisable to ask the
Local Government Board to send down. if they thought
proper, one of their medical inspectors. The resolution was
carried nem. con. The Chamber of Trade wrote urging the
necessity of improved scavenging. A resolution was passed that
handbills be distributed notifying householders of the hours
for collecting refuse. The Surveyor remarked that it was
impossible to collect the refuse as early as it ought to be
collected because householders were late putting it out.
Reference was made to the theory that pollution might get
into the water mains through the street fire hydrants, which
were of the ball pattern. It was decided that the Surveyor
prepare an estimate of the cost of changing these hydrants to
the screw-down pattern. The filter beds constructed by the
gas and water company are now being used, so that the town
supply will in future undergo filtration.

At a meeting of the Merthyr Board of Guardians held ow
June 17th it was decided to petition the Local Government
Board to alter or revoke the Relief of School Children Order,
I905, in such a manner as to provide that some other con-
stituted authority than Boards of Guardians should administer
the relief, and that the cost of such relief should be chargec
to the Imperial Exchequsr and not to local rates.

CORRESPONDENCE,
LEJ:PROSY AND SEGREGATION.

SIR,-In reference to your leader of June ioth, may I say
that I do not think there need be any difficulty in making the
matter " clear to the plain man"? What Dr. Hansen has in
his recent writings so frankly admitted is that in the causation
of leprosy we have to reckon with some powerful influence
quite distinct from personal contagion. As to what that
influence is he denies that we have any knowledge, but that,
in comparison with it, the contagious properties of the malady
are of but little importance he fully admits.' In thus erecting
an altar for an Unknown God he obviously prepares the way
for those who go further and who think that it is not difficult,
to recognize and name the deity which should there claim
service. With true philosophic caution Dr. Hansen declines
as yet to admit that the case Is proven for bad fish as being
the ordinary cause of leprosy. Some of us, perhaps from lack of
philosophic caution, have yielded full conviction to that creed
and hold that the accumulated evidence in its favour is over-
whelming. In the meantime it must be satisfactory to all.
who are earnest in the pursuit of truth to note how very
nearly the two lines of argument have come into accord. It is
admitted on all hands that there must be something very
peculiar in the mode of contagion since husband and wife very
rarely suffer together, and further that there must be some
powerful and quite special predisposing influence which
enables contagion to become effective. I have ventured to,
suggest that the peculiarity in the mode of contagion is that
itis effected, not by the skin or lungs, but by the stomach,
and that it is requisite that the bacillus shall be eaten. This
brings the disease into line with tuberclosis when the latter
is communicated by milk or meat.
Although, however, on these more or less abstract principles

Dr. Hansen and myself differ little, if at all, vet with much
regret I am obliged to admit that we do differ a good deal
when we come to apply them to the explanation of what is
now occurring in Norway. Leprosy has long been endemic
in certain districts of Norway. Up to a comparatively recent
period it showed no evidence3 of decline, but of late years it
has undergone rapid reduction. Coincident or almost so
with the more definite stage of this diminution, a segregation
law was at Dr. Hansen's instigation passed by the Norwegian
Parliament, which empowered parishes, if they so wished, to-
send their lepers into asylums. It is now claimed that the
present improved state of things has largely resulted from
that law. I, on the other hand, am obliged to believe that the
law has been a dead letter and has in reality taken no share
in a result which has beeh due to the advance of civilizationr
or, in other words, to the diminished consumption of decompos-
ing fish. If a segregation law were to be influential one would
suppose that it would increase segregation. In this instance,
what change has taken place has been rather in the opposite
direction. No new leper homes have been built, but some have-
been closed and the aggregate number of those in confine-
ment has been reduced. 'the bulk of Norwegian lepers have
remained since the law, as they did before it, residing in their
own homes. In the Sandwich Islands and in South Africa
compulsory laws have been passed and carried out with the
utmost rigour and the disease has rt mained uninfluenced by
them ; in Norway a merely local option law has been passed
and not carried out at all, and the disease has rapidly declined.
It is surely little better than an abuse of language to call that
segregation which has been content to leave the leper athome
with his relatives, simply enjoining him to have a bed to him-
self (unless he be married) and to eat at a separate table.
The dimunition of prevalence began with 1856, and during

the fifteen years next following it continued at the rate of a
hundred per annum. During this period not more than a
sixth of Norway's lepers were in her asylums. The other flvc-
sixths were at their own homes, and as the medical
authorities of that day were non-cnntarionistA no Avecial

Leprcs;? is a disease which it is not ecessary t) have; ny particular
crea 1cf." Hansen, in tte Edinburgh &fdi al Jourza'.
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precautions were being observed. It was not till i870 that
Hansen's discovery of the bacillus revived the old doctrine of
contagion, and"nos till 1875 that the law for which so much is
claimed was paesed. Unquestionably since this latter date
the decline-hag been yet more rapid, but, as I havepointed out,
itbadnot led toany increase of segregation. Wemuetremember
that during the half'century with which we are concerned the:
condition of the Norwegian peasant in the- fishing districts
was undergoing great amelioration. The methods of curing
fish have been, I am assured, much improved, more salt and of
better quality being nw used. I shall indbed be astonished
if Dr. Hansen can reaffirm as-applicable to the present day
the fearsome pieture which. Dr.i Danielssen- drew as to the
habitual eonsumption.nf decomposing fish in his time.
In conclusion,. then,sI am obliged to. insi&tAthat it.is not in

accord with sound reasoning to claim fbr inoperative legisla-
tion results which- may easily have been due to quite! other
cause More- espeeially do I think that Dr. Hansem is
precluded from doing this by his own., frank avowal-; in
reference,to contagion that " leprosy is a disease which it is
not necessary to have any particular dread of."-I am, etc.,
LOnxon, W., Jiune 6th. JONATHAN HUTCHrNsoN.
P,;S.-Since writing the above letter I' have read your

annotation of' today)s JOUIRNAL on "The Contagiousness
of Leprosy." It begins by saying that "Notwithstnding
all the evidence to the contrary, there arer still a few who
do not admit the contagiousness of leprosy-." It would
be- difficult, permit me to suggest, to find even a few
who doubt the occasional communicability of that disease.
The questio is.not now as to the possibility of the occurrence
but as to its frequency. Some of us hold that it is so
infrequent that its possibility may almost be neglected,
especiailRr in, EuTropean communities. We would forbid
leprous mothers to nurse their offspring, would prohibit
kissing, and'under no circumstances would permit a leper to
touch f6od to be eaten bVy others., These matters attended to,
we db- not thinkr it neceesary- to enforce other precautions.
You-rightly refer to- Dr. Hawtrey Benson's well-known case as
a parallel to that now recorded by Dr. Woolf. and to which
your comments refer. It is to bie noted that Dr. Bewson.' is
the only instance of. sufch communication ever recorded in
Great Britain or Ireland, and Dr. Woolf's would appear, from
the interest it has excited, to be regarded as a great rarity on
the Continent. I could. myself cite several which, I investi-
gated personally in Natal, and- probably such communication
(" commensal," according to my creed) is more common
among-the- half-civilized and careless than it is in Europe. I
do not believe' that it is anywhere realy common, and 'may
add that I think that the number is rapidly-increasing of
those who feel assured thi personal contagion is not the' sole
nor even an ordinary cause of leprosy. Some expressions
recently used by Dr. Hansen, to which I h-ave drawn attention
in my letter, seem to imply that he has become convinced on
this point.,

THE CENTRAL MIDWIVES BOARD AND THE
BELFAST UNION MATERNITY HOSPITAL.

Sia,-I have read with much interest and appreciation
your very just and well-deserved strictures on the action of
the Central Midwives Board towards the Belfast Maternity
Hospital in refusing- to recognize the nurses who have been
trained there. Allow me to bring to your notice what seems
to me their equally unjuast and harsh action in regard to the
nurses trained in the Belfast Union Maternity Hospital.
This hospital has been recognized by the Central Midwives

Board as a Training School for the future, as the-conditions
existing there fulfil all their requirements, but they have
refused.to enrol 'any of the nurses-trained in this hospital
prior fto March 31st of this- year, except those who were in
"bona-fide" practice for :one year pxior to the passing of the
Act, and (this is what makes it so absurd) who had exactly
the same training-.as those who were reftsed. The Central
Midwiles Board have taken this action, notwithstanding that
it was pointed out to them:-

II. That no change has been made in the conditions of
training in this hopital for =the past ten years, except that
formerly the period of training was six months instead of
three, as required by the Central Midwives Board.

2.- That all these nurses, before obtaining certificates, had
to pass the very severe examination- of the Ulster Examining
Board of Midwifery-a Board composed of such eminent men
as Prosr'Byers, Dr.- John-GCampbell, Dr.* Rrice Smyth, Dr.
Dempsey,-i*. Anidrew McConnell, Dr. Hall, and Dr. Lynass,

all of them, except the last three, being unconeted-with the
howpital.

3. Tha-t all these nurses prior to beginning their obstetrical
course, had had two years' nedical and surgical training, aud
passed a searching examination in these subjects.

4. That many: of the nurrses- go eaeh year to.7England to
follow their prifession.

It seems to me that no nurses could undrgo a more
thorough preparation; that this- is the- class. of nurse the
Midwives Act was intended to encourage-, and that a great
injustice has been done- by- the- Oentral Midwives Board in
refusing to place these thoroughlty trained and experienced
nurses on their roll of certified midwives.-I am, etc.,

JoErN McLTEsH, M.B., D.P.H.,
June x7th. Physician in Charge-otBelfast Union Maternity Hospital.

MIDWIVES ACT AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
Sui,-When forwarding the circular of the Wandsworth

Division for publieation I.probably should have explained
the object the members had in fiing- the standad of two
guineas.

It was under the clear impression that public -bodies, when
deciding on fees, invariably try to cut down the just require-
ments of theaprofession. aawtint shortlysome-suchaMthority'
will have to take nder their control the working. of this part
of the Act,. Whether the, circular to the midwives should.
have .contained a clause that this fee was subject;in -the mean-
while toreduetion to. suit the pockets of those paying it is
not for-me to say now. Many thought it desikable. The
msjority said no. So it was omitted.

It will certainly not drive the work into the hands of the
parish doctor or a whole-time medical- officer quicker than is
the tendency of the whole Ac& Personally, I hope Divisions
will all work for, a high standard -in' view of future negotia-
tions.
With regard to Dr. Major- G-reenwood's remarks as to the

desirability of Divisions consulting some of the Centrali Com-
mittees, I would say that this attempt to again cenw
tralize- the work of the Association will only ted to the state
of stagnation and death throughout th; provinves, both in
science and medical politics, which has l?een: the reesttof the
past policy of the Association, and which it will take many
years of strenuous endeavours, long after Dr. Major
Greenwood and I have passed away, to set right.
To critieize adveraely the attempts of a child to lk while

at the same time encouraging him to be ready at all moments
to cry out, "I'll tell my mother," will not lead to healthy
growth and self-reliance-the traits it is most-desirable to see
cultivated in these new local medical societies. Waudsworth
has for- the present had enough of Centrl Coammittees and
Uonferences. Had "central- committees" done their work
better, we should not now be suffering under th- incubus of
the present Midwives Act.-I am, etc.,
London, SW., June I9th. E. ROWLAND FoTsEGioii.

PUBLIC VACCINATORS AND GENER-AL
E R&CTITIONERS.

SIR,-Can nothing be done to obviate the gross injustice to.
general practitioners and the unnecessary extravagance of th-e
present system -of publilc vaccination? There is no doubt the
activity in medico-political circles of the "vested interests"
militatee against any reform. I am aware the subject is beset.
with difficulties. The-pu-blic pay the piper and are entitled to
call for the tune, and consequently I a-m afraid that 'th# ideal.
solution .from the doctors' standpoint of zecognizing all
registered practitioners as public vaccinators;. subject to.
periodic inspection, is, except in small distticts outside the
field of pr-actical politics, on the ground of inerease in ,cost of
administration.
In large centres of population the greatest-.effleiency and-

economy would be attained by ap ointing a.-public'vaccinator
at a fixed salary- under control of the mnedical officerof 'health
and debarring him from any other form of 'practice- Ealf a
loaf is better than none, and I think the -rof6ssion wotd be
well advised in adopting such a policy, It would 'at any -rate
do away,. with the crying injustice-of 'the public' vaccinator
visitingone's patients and ingratiating himself with them.
This favoured individual Is extremely well paid for his work,
and has a gratuitous introduCtlon tomost of the working class
and many-well-to-d people in -his distriet. I trust all general
practitioners will make it their business to interview and, if
possible, exact pledges for the reform of the Act from their
respective, candidates for Parliamentary honours before the
next general election. We should all agree to sink our party
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